
Grays Harbor Salvationists Fellowship
James Card

Post Office Box 2261
Aberdeen, WA  98520

360-209-7902
james@jdcard.com     •     <http://ghsf.jdcard.com>

May 31, 2019

I have had at least one person ask me if I would continue teaching a Bible study class now that 
the corps is closed. That is a possibility, and with this letter – sent to about 15 people who have 
been active at the corps during the past few months – I am trying to determine whether others 
are also interested in continuing our Bible study.

There may also be other things that we want to do as a group. Please mark the enclosed 
postcard and return it to me to indicate whether you are interested in:

• Bible study - we could continue to meet weekly or limit it to once a month; if we have 
just a few we could meet in our homes, otherwise we'll arrange for a meeting room 
somewhere.

• Newsletter - I could edit a monthly newsletter if there is enough interest; it could 
include only local information or news from the larger Army world. The beginnings of a 
website are at <http://ghsf.jdcard.com>.

• Meetups - we could meet occasionally just to share a meal, catch up on our life events, 
and maybe sing some Army songs; these might be hosted in our various homes or we 
could gather at a public place like a restaurant or have a pot-luck picnic in the park.

• Group outings - to local events (Easter sunrise or good Friday services, concerts, arts 
and crafts shows, county fair, etc.) or to divisional events (band concert, events at camp, 
etc.) where we attend as a group and might have a meal or other fellowship 
opportunity either before or after.

• Christian service - we might want to offer some form of organized service to the 
community; this could include volunteering at the food bank, park cleanup days, or any 
of the dozens of ideas that you might suggest.

Obviously if you express an interest in having any of these opportunities it implies that you're 
willing to help make them happen. That may mean occasionally hosting the group in your 
home (if we decide to meet in our homes), or sharing information with the newsletter editor, 
or showing up at work parties. I expect that we won't need to raise funds for any of these and 
that we'll be able to pay our own way as individuals for any group outings we may plan.

Please indicate your interests on the post card and mail it back to me. You don't need to put 
your name or any other personal information on the card because I've printed it with a code 
that will let me know it came from you. This letter may be the only thing that ever comes of 
the idea of having a Grays Harbor Salvationists Fellowship. If you (collectively) have no 
interest I'll focus my efforts elsewhere.

Thanks for the fellowship we've already enjoyed together, I'm hoping we'll continue to serve 
together.

S S
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Bible study:  □ weekly  □ monthly  □ in-home  □ public meeting room

Newsletter:  □ mail  □ e-mail  □ web page  □ local content  
                  □ Army news

Meetups:  □ in-home potluck  □ in-home hosted  □ restaurant  
              □ picnic potluck  □ monthly  □ quarterly  □ annually

Group outings: □ local church events  □ local community events  
                      □ divisional events

Service: □ food bank  □ clothing bank  □ community cleanup  
            □ other______________________________________________

□ I'd like to help organize and make these things happen.

□ The Army is gone from here and I just want to move on with my life.
     Please don't contact me again about this.
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